Abstract-Multimedia communications over vehicular ad hoc some common features as general MANET. For instances, networks (VANET) will play an important role in the future no infrastructure architecture exists to provide any Intelligent Transport System (ITS). QoS support for VANET administration or centralization management; mobile nodes therefore becomes an essential problem. In this paper, we first have to accomplish self-configuration and self-organization study the QoS performance in multi-hop VANET by using the for dynamic transmission enquiries; communication over standard IEEE 802.11e EDCA MAC and our proposed qor dinc that exceeds node inii uaradion must triple-constraint QoS routing protocol, Delay-Reliability-Hop long distance that exceeds node individual radio range must (DeReHQ). In particular, we evaluate the DeReHQ protocol apply to multi-hop transmissions. However, the following together with EDCA in highway and urban areas. Simulation several key characteristics distinguish VANETs from results show that end-to-end delay performance can sometimes general MANETs: The network topology of VANET is be achieved when both 802.11e EDCA and DeReHQ extended highly dynamic but somehow predictable due to the AODV are used. However, further studies on cross-layer limitations from the roads and traffic; link breakages can optimization for QoS support in multi-hop environment are often happen due to the vehicular movement and the required.
so, the final result of the algorithm will be the most acceptable path that has an acceptable time-delay and the We simplify the ultimately NP-complete route searching best link reliability and possibly minimum hop number. problem into a problem of finding the path that has the best V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS average speed of the nodes is 5 mls. Mean end-to-end delay In this section, we study the QoS performance of a VANET is evaluated for each case in Figures 1, 2 , and 3. The curves by combing the 802.11e EDCA MAC layer and our show the variation of end-to-end delay when the number of DeReHQ extended AODV routing protocol together.
nodes increases. The results in the above figures show that DeReHQ Simulation Environment combined with EDCA can provide certain QoS support for We use NS-2.28 to do network protocol simulation. Three different types of traffic flows in some VANET scenarios. types of mobility models, the random way point model, the Especially in a stable ad hoc scenario (figure 1), audio flow freeway model and the Manhattan model are applied:
which has the highest priority value has lower delay than In the random waypoint model, a node randomly chooses video and background traffics. The average delay increases a destination and starts moving towards it. The speed is as the number of nodes increases. The average delay when chosen from a certain given range. When the node reaches Manhattan Model is applied is higher than Freeway Model the destination it waits for a certain amount of time and then and static model are applied. This is mainly because the moves to another randomly chosen destination with a new frequent topology changes cause many retransmission of velocity.
messages for the link breakages and re-built. Meanwhile, in In the freeway model, nodal velocities are dependent on a highway scenario, the average delay is shorter than the one its previous velocities with respect to time. Also, the node in the urban area. this is because, although nodes have moves on fixed pathways (Lanes). In this paper, we utilizes higher moving speed, their relative mobility is more stable the freeway model in simulation experiments to simulate the than the situation in an urban area. vehicular highway situations. 
